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1 - The start

Twas a bright and sunny day. The air was fresh and birds sung their hearts out. Even the kids, who were
excited for the coming of christmas cheered with joy. It seemed that EVERYBODY was happy.
Everybody except one small girl. This girl was sitting all alone. Crouched in a ball, she sat still, not
moving nor cheering with joy. As the day past, she become more and more curled into a small ball. Until
the sun set and the moon rose, shining a small light in the dark sky, did she move.

After a minute or two, she stood and started to slowly walk away. As she walked, her hair blew gently in
soft breeze which caused bitter coldness to the night. She looked as if she never had a bath for years.
Her eyes glew red in the night. Her hair, black as the night itself, was dull and tangeled. She wore a
black chocker with a red shining jewel in it. Her shirt, connected to the chocker, was as red as blood.
She showed little features of her belly. She had black pants and a belt that matched her chocker. At that
very moment, at the other side of the street, a man was following her...

"This SUCKS! I wish I had never went for a walk" Said a black hedgehog. "Man if it weren't for Sonic
telling me that I was under too much stress I would've NEVER gotten Lost." He sighed and put his hand
on his forehead and slowly walked down the street. "Maybe someone can tell me which way to go."
Thats when, he heard an ear percing scream. 'WHAT WAS THAT!" He said aloud while covering his
ears. "THAT could've made me deaf!"
"HEEEEEEEEEEEEEELP!"
"SOUNDS LIKE SOMEONES IN TROUBLE!" He said aloud. Then as he uncovered his ears, he ran into
action! He slowly started to speed walk, then got into a running pace. "HELP ME! SOMEONE PLEASE"
Screamed the girl. "NO ONE CAN HEAR YOU!"
"WHO ARE YOU! W-what do you WANT from me?" The girl slowly backed into the wall. Sweat ran
down her face and her heart pounded fast. Thump Thump. It boomed. Thump Thump. She had a
petrified look on her face and her eyes widened. Soon, the man grabbed hold of her and slammed her
against the other wall. "GIVE ME YOUR MONEY!" He screamed into her face. She was so scared that
she couldn't speak. "Well, Where IS it?" This time he pushed against her. She then screamed loudly and
tried to kick the man away. It was no use. The man had her pinned to the ground. Soon, she became
tired and gave up. "Last chance," He said. A grin slowly grew across his face. "Give me your money."
"W-what do you mean sir, i'm as broke as a hobo!"
"DON'T YOU LIE TO ME!" His grin soon disapeared.

But then, it came back. "Fine." He said reaching into his pocket with his right hand. "Lets play a little
game." After realizing a knife was in his pocket, she kicked and bellowed trying to break free. "No use
fighting. I'm to strong for you." Finally, she gave up and cried slowly. "Now, see this kife?" She nodded,
tears still streaming down her face to the ground. It was over. Her eyes closed shut and she sat still
waiting for the blow. "HEY CREEP!"
"WHAT DO YOU WANT!" The man slowly got off the girl and stood up. "Didn't you know it isn't nice to
hurt people." The black hedgehog jerked his neck to one side, then to the other. "What do you care. I
can do whatever I want!" The girl stood confused thinking wether or not to run. "Bring it on" The
hedgehogs eyes stared into the mans and stood in a fighting pose.



The girl slowly murmered some words and looked as if she was praying. Then suddenly, the man ran
toward the hedgehog, raising the knife ready to stab his. The hedgehog doged and grabbed his arm
which held the weapon. "GIVE UP! This fight is already OVER!" The man tried to punch him but the
hedgehog grabbed that hand too. It seemed like they were evenly matched. No one was going to win at
this rate. Then the man dropped the knife. "I'm done with these games." He jerked his hand back and
took out a shotgun in his pocket. 'OH shoot!" Said the hedgehog. He then noticed that the man wasn't
aiming at him, instead he was aiming AT THE GIRL! Quickly the hedgehog ran toward the girl, grabbed
her and jumped SUPRISINGLY onto the roof top. "GET BACK HE~E~E~R~E~!" Screamed the man.
Right now, the hedgehog didn't care about the girl. But soon he'd realize that she's more than what
meets the eye.

-To be continued in Chapter 2: Bonding...



2 - Bonding

"you ok?" The black hedgehog was jumping roof top to roof top looking at the girls frightened gaze.
"yes...why did you-"
"You did cry for help, didn't you?"
"well yes but..."
"Say...whats your name? I'll tell you mine."
"Shade...my name is Shade." The hedgehog looked deeplyinto Shade's eyes and lost track of where he
was jumping. "Look out!" quickly jerking his head, the hedgehog soon realized that instead on landing on
a roof top, he was jumping toward a pole! "CRAP!" Soon he slowly closed his eyes awaiting the quick
pain of the hard pole hitting his face, instead he felt a small brush of fur in his face. "Mister...you ok?"
They were on the ground. Somehow they managed to miss the pole to only land on a soft pile of colthes.

"Yeah i'm fine."
"You still never told me your name." She slowly helped him up but she sliped forwards and fell straight
into his arms. "WHOOPS! Sorry..."
"jeez, you need to be more careful, oh and by the way...the names Shadow."
As soon as shade was about to speak a loud BANG was heard across the allyway.
"What was that?" Trembling, Shade holds onto Shadow for comfort. Soon, footsteps were heard. As
they got closer Shade clutched onto Shadow more, finally they stopped and a black figure was seen
right before their eyes.
"HIYA SHADOW!" It was none other than Sonic himself.
"SONIC YOU DAMN HEDGEHOG!"
"Wow, man what a nice way of saying hello..." Finally sonic noticed Shade unclinging to Shadows arm.
"Say, who's this Shadow? Your girlfriend?"
"What? NO!"
"Ok, say whats your name?"
"...shade..."
"Say, wanna come over to my place sometime?"
"SONIC YOU PERVE!"
"Uhhh..." Shade is sitting there blushing and watching as Shadow and Sonic argue....alot....

To be continues...



3 - Trust

"Can we please not fight!" Sonic said with a sigh. "It's pointless."
"YOUR POINTLESS!"
"WOULD YOU QUIT IT WITH YOUR TEMPER!"
"TEMPER...TEMPER! LOOK WHOS TALKIN' YA PERVE!"
"PERVE!?! THATS IT! TIME FOR A BEATING!" A battle was about to start. Sonic and Shadow seemed
pumped up and ready to rumble! Sonic launched off and Shadow had his fists ready to punch...
"PLEASE! STOP FIGHTING!" Quickly Shade ran into the fight and was quickly shot down with sonics
stomache punch! "OH shoot!" Quickly realizing what he had done, Sonic jumped back in suprise. "Are
you alright?"
"LOOK WHAT YOU DID!"
"IT WASN'T MY FAULT, I DIDN'T MEAN IT!"
"its ok...im fine... X___x " Slowly getting up, Shade bled horrinly from the waist down. "Your hurt." Sonic
said finally. "I'm sorry, i didn't-"
"Its ok...it doesn't hurt that much..."
"We need to take you to a hospitle..." Finally, picking the poor girl up, Shadow and Sonic run back
home...

*setting: Sonic's house*

"Thanks, i feel much better now ^^ "
"Say i'm terribly sorry for what I did...how can I make it up to you?"
"Its ok there nothing really i'm just glad the fighting stopped..."
"Say...where DO you live exactly?" No reply. It seemede as if Shade couldn't speak a single word, all
she did was sit there. In silence.
"What? Is it something i said?"
"i...don't have a home..."
"WHAT!?!" Suprised Sonic fell of the couch right onto the floor.
"HOW CAN YOU HAVE NO HOME? where do you sleep?"
"in a dumpster"
"You must feel so lonley sleeping by yourself" (wuh oh pervertedness at 10 oclock XD )
"Yeah...my mother...*sigh*"
"say its alright...i know how it feels" Slowly Sonic sits next to shade and puts his arm around her. She
then lays her head against him feeling comfored by him. Thats when the fight begins...

To be continued...



4 - Problems XD

(i've decided to go the normal way now XD )

Shade: *sighs and is sorta crying*

Sonic: *whispers* its ok...don't cry...*smirks*

Shade: *sniffle* thanks soni- EEEEEKKK!!!

Sonic: *has his hand up her bluse ._o??? *

Shadow; *happens to pass by* WTF?

Sonic: *blushes and then notices shadow* SHE FORCED ME!!!

Shade: *fell off couch* WHAT?!? >=C

Shadow: WHAT THE HELL! THIS TIME SONIC YOUV'E GONE TO FAR!!! *punches him making him
fall ontop of Shade*

Sonic: Thanks for breaking my fall *winks*

Shade: EWWW! *pushes him off*

Shadow: Shade you ok? Sorry bout Sonic...

Shade: *gets up and dusts off pants* IM FINE! *pouts and eyes are a little bit darker of red*

Shadow: *sighs* -_-;

Sonic: WHAT?!? All I did was comfort her...right Shade?

Shade: COMFORT? COMFORT! YOU CALL STICKING YOUR HAND IN MY PRIVATE PLACE
COMFORT!!! WHY I OUTTA! GRRRR *stomps foot and house shakes* ._.

Shadow: ._. wow...

Sonic: .-. AHAHAHAZ upsidown face I POWN YOU ALL!

jk the sonic quote never happened...or did it TwT

Shade: *leaves room and goes into kitchen*



Shadow: WHAT IS WITH YOU! *punches sonics head*

Sonic: Oowowowow!!! WHAT WAS THAT FOR!!!

Shadow: You were asking for it -_-;

Sonic: Look im sorry ok? I guess I got a little..."carried away"...

Shadow: -_-; Riiiiight...

Sonic; Aww come on Shadow...you know you wanted to do that *nudges him*

Shadow: WHAT?!? NO! I DON'T EVEN CARE ABOUT HER! Listen...all we need to do is find a home for
her and shes done...not my problem anymore...

Sonic: I think you like herr TwT

Shadow: NO! I HATE HER! I don't even get why you LIKE her...

Sonic: Just because Maria died doesn't mean you can't find someone new to like...

Shadow: *pushes Sonic against the wall* DON'T YOU EVER MENTION MARIA AGAIN!

Meanwhile...in ze kitchin (frenchynezz XD )

Shade: *sighs* Mom...if you can hear me....please i need to know what to do...*prays* Please
mother...please...

Shadow; Hey uhh...Shade?

Shade: *topples over in suprise and gets cut by knifes* Ooowww...

Shadow: OH JEEZE *helps her* Im sorry *goes to get 1st aid kit

Shade: Its ok...you needed me?

Shadow: Listen...*sighs while cleaning her wounds and placing bandades*

Shade: ???

Shadow: I don't know how to put this but...*rubs back of head*

Shade: What is it...come on you can tell me *smiles*

Shadow: uhhhh *blushes SUPAH HARD XD Poor shadz*

Shade: *still smiling* well? come on....



Shadow: *sighs* *gulp*...*heart throbs*

Shade: *holds his hands* aww come on what is it?

Shadow: *blushes and sweats really hard* well...uhhh....

Shade: I understand *lets go of his hands and walks off*

Shadow: (did she read my mind or something how'd she know i was going to ask her out? ...wait she
didn't say yes! SONIC STILL HAS A CHANCE GAH!)

Shade: *walks into sonic in the hallway* hmm?

Sonic: Say Shade, hows bout you and me go out sometime? *winks*

Shade: well i er ummm...*blushes*

Sonic: Aww come on don't keep me waiting...you know you want to...just say yes and we'll go anywhere
you want....*snaps* just like that...

Shade: S-sure...i guess *blushes and looks down*

Sonic: (YES TAKE THAT SHADOW MWAHAHAHAHA!) *smirks*

Shade: *stares at her shoes*

Sonic: *lifts her chin up* Say...watcha lookin at?

Shade: Uhh...n-nothing....

Sonic: *slowly kisses her*

Shade: *blushes eyes are now white*

Sonic: So...now that i've got your attention...were to?

Shade: *faints*

Sonic: HUH?!? Shade? Are you alright?

Shade: *heart beat is low*

Sonic: OH JEEZE! OH JEEZE! SHADOW CALL AN AMBULANCE! SHE'S SICK!!!

TO BE CONTINUED!!!! O...M...G!!!



5 - Forest!

Shade: hrmmm....wha...what happened....w....were am I....*slowly sits up* ugh my head....

???: WELCOME ^^

Shade: AIEEE!!! WHAT THE HELL?!?

Nurse: OH IM SORRY!!!! I didn't mean to startle you like that ^^; heres your breakfast...

Shade: gee...thanks? *slowly eats food*

Nurse: I'll let you rest for a while 'k? *leaves*

Shade: Come to think of it....i am kinda sleepy *puts food on table and lays down* *yawns* man...maybe
some rest will help me remember what happened...

*meanwhile*

Sonic: *sigh* You should've seen the look in her eye...it was CREEPY! She looked like a ghost or
somethin'...

Shadow: ...

Sonic: Your worried bout her aren't cha?

Shadow: ...no....*glares at him*

Sonic: Whats with da death glare?

Shadow: It was your fault...

Sonic: WHAT!?! Hey don't go pointing your finger at ME!

???: Excuse me...do you know the hospitle where Shade is in?

Sonic: ITS-

*meanwhile*

Tsumie: CAN'T YOU JUST BE HAPPY FOR OUR CHILD?

Miguma: NO! THAT GIRL WILL NEVER LEARN TO BE A FIGHTER! IF IT WAS A BOY-



Tsumie: SO WHAT IF ITS A GIRL, SHE'S OUR CHILD AND-

Miguma: SHE'LL NEVER BE MY CHILD, YOU MIGHT AS WELL THROW HER IN THE STREETS SHE
HAS NO PURPOSE HERE!

Tsumie: NEVER, I GAVE BIRTH TO HER, WHY DON'T YOU JUST BE HAPPY!

Shade: mummy?

Tsumie: huh? Oh huney...

Miguma: HEY sweetie, how bout i tuck ya back in bed?

Shade: *wakes up* FATHER! MOTHER! ...*crys* why dad....why....WHY COULDN'T YOU JUST
EXCEPT ME! *eyes turn dark red* WHY! *slams fist against table snapping it in half* *gasps and crys
more* *looks at her hands which are bleeding* WHY DOES THE WORLD HAVE TO BE SO CRUEL!!!
*eyes turn into dragon eyes* WHYYYYYY!

Forest: SHADE STOP! *grabs a needle and jabs Shade in the arm*

Shade: *gasps* f-forest....*passes out*

Forest: Phew...*lands on butt* Man that was close...

Shadow: WHAT THE HELL HAPPENED?

Forest: Lets just say...she had an outbreak ^^;

Sonic: hey whats the ma- WHOAH...DUDE THIS IS AWSOME! Two tables...AT ONCE *picks up table*
OH BOY FREE FOOD!

Forest: Don't touch that *smacks his head*

sonic: OW! but whyyyyyy.... >< im hungry!!!

Nurse: WHAT HAPPENED!?!

Sonic: !!! Your what happened *winks*

Nurse: -_-; Perve *slaps him*

Sonic: OW! WHAT!?!

Shadow: Told you...

Nurse: *puts Shade back in bed* Thank you, now I have to ask you all to leave, she needs to relax and
we don't need anyone bothering her...



Sonic: *mummbles and rubs face* i aint no perve *leaves*

Shadow: *leaves*

Forest: *is out door and looks back at Shade* *sighs* See you around...couz

TO BE CONTINUED!!!



6 - A mysterious doctor?

Tsumie: WHAT DID YOU DO TO HER? WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO MY CHILD!

Miguma: Nothing...*smirks*

Tsumie: WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?!? *rushes upstairs*

Shade: *is crying* MUMMY! my stomache hurts *coughs up blood*

Tsumie: SHADE! What did he do to you?

Shade: My tummy hurts...

Tsumie: *gasps*

Shade: What is it mummy?

Tsumie: *looks at Shade's stomache to find a dragon scale growing out replacing fur*

Shade: mummy? ....mummy...

Shade: *wakes up* *sighs* *lifts shirt and stares at the same scale* stupid...dragon...*lays back down
and stares at celing*

Nurse: Shade, your awake? How are you feeling?

Shade: Fine, much better than before ^^

Nusre: Thats great! Would we be able to take a blood sample?

Shade: Sure ^^;

Nurse: Ok I'll get the doctor now...

*after a while*

Brute: Sorry i'm late ^^;

Shade: Brute? 8x

Brute: HEY Shade long time no see! How are ya?

Shade: Aren't you supposed to take a blood sample not talk?



Brute: Ah yes that! Almost forgot! *takes blood sample*

Shade: *flinches* -_- ow...

Brute: Sorry! Your blood takes a while to get in the needle for some reason...WHAT THE HELL?

Shade: What is it?

Brute: *stares at the needle which has half red blood...and HALF BLACK!* This is strange!

Shade: *shivers* I...I don't feel so good...*breathing slows down*

Brute: SHADE! WAKE UP! SHADE!

TO BE CONTINUED!!! BUM BUM BUUUMMMM!



7 - Enter: Ruby the fox

Ruby: *sigh* It's always the same. Ricky gets drunk and runs out the door going WHO KNOWS WHERE!
And just WHO has to find him...ME! IF I FIND THAT RACCOON IM GONNA...GRRR! I HATE THAT
STINKIN NO GOOD RA- uhhh...

Ruby looked around to see people staring at her as her fist was in the air. She looked down to see a
small girl flinching and ruby chuckled nervously.

Ruby: ehehe sorry *pats her head* my bad (nice going, next time control that temper of yours) umm...run
along little girl and uhh...DON'T DO DRUGS! *runs off*

Little girl: IM 27 YOU JERK! (lolz she ish a midgit!)

After running a couple of miles Ruby comes to a quick halt in front of the hospitle.

Ruby: Now if I were Ricky...were would I be...*looks around and stares at the hospitle* AHA! He's
probably with some NURSE! The stupid little- *mumbles swears XD and walks in*

Nurse: Hi, how may I help you?

Ruby: Uhh yeah hi...umm...did you happen to see a racoon about yea high?

Nurse: Yes, as a matter of fact I did. He's in room 117. are you his relative?

Ruby: Sadly yes -_-;

Nurse: uhh...

Ruby: Thank you. *goes to room 117* *slams open the door* RICKY! YOU LI...Ohh

Old Raccoon: Lilian...is that you?

Ruby: Uhh no take care *shuts door quickly* 8X (well that certainly wasn't him)

Brute: *talking to the nurses while running into room 116*

Ruby: Wow, i feel sorry for who ever is dying *sarcastic* *passes by room to see shade* O_O hold on a
sec *looks back* Shade?

As Ruby watched she felt a tap on her shoulder and quickly turned around scared out of her mind

Ricky: H-hey Ruby *hiccup* Ho-How ya dooin?



Ruby: *punches him* YOU LITTLE! THAT'S THE LAST TIME YOU'LL BE SEEING ANY TYPE OF
DRINK AGAIN!

Ricky: X__x what I duu? *hiccup*

Ruby: D< RICKY! YOU GOOD FOR NOTHI- *looks around to see nurses and doctors watching her* (not
again)

Ricky: Whatz da mattur *hic*

Ruby: JUST COME ON! *pulls him bye the ear*

Ricky: I Luv you two *hiccups and laughs loudly*

---couple of days later----

Shade: *yawns* (I finally can get out of this place!)

(to b continued)



8 - the Engagement

Sonic: Shadow, Hey! Listen to this...Shade can finally get out of the hospital today!

Shadow: so?

Sonic; You should be happy!

Amy: Yeah Shadow, show some emotion for once!

Cream: I miss Shade. Mr. sonic, what time does she come back?

Sonic: dunno, it just says today.

cream: maybe we should through a welcome back party?

Amy: Great idea Cream!

Cheese: CHAO CHAOOOO!

Shadow: *rolls eyes*

Sonic: *glares* Show some happyness once in a while! *mutters* emo...

Shadow: WHAT?!

Sonic: Nothing...nothing...

----later that evening----

Buisness man: Thank you for purchasing that! Im sure she will enjoy it.

Shadow: yeah...*takes a small box and walks out the store*

--------------

Shade: Hello?

Every1: SUPRISE! WELCOME HOME!

Shade: *gasps in awe* You guys...

Sonic: Since you were gone some time...



Cream: We decided to throw you a welcome back party!

Shade: How sweet! Thank you all...were's Shadow?

Sonic: dunno, I think he went for a walk?

Tails: I see him! He's carring something...a box?

Shadow: *walks in* *grabs Shade's arm* Follow me!

Shade: Umm ok? *follows*

----outside----

Shade: Ok, what did you want?

Shadow: Here *holds out the box*

Shade: ummm your giving me a box?

Shadow: *blushes* o-open it...

Shade: o...ok? *opens it* *gasp*

Shadow: *is embaressed* *mumbles*

Shade: Its so beautiful *puts the ring on*

Shadow: *sigh* it's an umm...

Shade: engagement ring? yes I know -^^-

shadow: ???

Sonic: (NOOOOOO >< ) Aww how cute ^^

Shadow: *glares*

*every1 staring at the window leaves*

Shade: *giggles* before I say yes...

shadow: yeah?

Shade: promise me something...



Shadow: Of course! anything!

Shade: Promise me that we won't keep secrets or tell lies ok?

Shadow: *nods*

Shade: Then I agree...

Shadow: *smiles*

Sonic; OMG HE'S SMILING! *points*

Shadow: GET LOST! *growls*

Sonic: *slowly slides downward*

Shadow and Shade walk back in, while holding hands, and they all were happy the end...

...JUST KIDDING XD

to b continued



9 - Shadow's secret (part 1)

As the days past, shade and shadow stayed happily together, poor sonic...well he got over it XD !!! after
two years they had a family consisting of 3 kids. One was a small boy around the age of 9. He had red
eyes with black fur and red highlights on his bangs and spines. Another was a tad bit smaller, around the
age of 7. She also had red eyes and black fur. only the red streaks was only on her bangs. the last was
a small blue and black hedgehog (hmmm blue O_o) she was around 1 years old. The names of the
children from oldest to youngest was Shane, Shana, and Kichi. Together, the happy couple became
married and lived happily, free of any trouble....that was until....

Shane: Hey dad! You promised me that I could train wit you today!! Can I huh? PLEEEEEASE!

shadow chuckled and nodded holding onto his sons hand as the two ran off.

Shade: BE CAREFUL! ...*sigh*

Shana: Mom? Why is it always Shane and dad always leave us behind?

Shade: *sigh* I don't know...

shana: oh...*craddles kichi*

Shade: Honey, why don't you go outside and play. I'll take care of Kichi.

Shana: Are you sure?

Shade nodded and the girl ran off after handing Kichi to her.

Shade Cradled Kichi until she fell asleep. Putting her to bed, Shade walked back downstairs to hear
shana scream! Shade ran outside to see one of eggmans robots holding her youngling. Shade stood
there in awe.

eggman: well hello Shade...wait? *looks at Shana then Shade* two? *laughs* looks like someone got
busy!

Shade: SHUT UP AND LET MY DAUGHTER GO!

Eggman: whats it in for me then?

Shade: ...You can take me instead...

Eggman looked puzzled at first then thought. Finally, witht he snap of his fingers he released Shana.

eggman: Come along...



Shade hugged Shana and whispered into her ear:

Shade: tell your father, and be a good girl ok?

Shana: yes mom...

Shade got up and followed eggman without glimpsing back at her crying daughter...Shana ran back into
the house tears streaming down her face...Both never stared back.



10 - Shadow's little secret (part 2)

After Shade left with eggman, Shana ran out of the house screaming for her father and brother. She
finally caught up to them as they were walking home. She told them the whole story and both were in
awe.

Shadow: Alright you two, stay in the house!

Shane: but dad! I want to come with you!

Shadow: No Shane! It's to dangerous. Stay with your sisters.

Shane pouted at the idea and walked Shana back into the house. Shadow ran off to eggman's base.
Inside Shade sat silently in a cell. waiting...hopeing...that she would be saved.

eggman: Shade, has Shadow ever told you a lie before?

Shade: no! He wouldn't do anything like that!

Eggman: how do YOU know?

eggman grinned.

Eggman: This might sound strange but, have you ever noticed that shadow never ages? (ages is sega
backwards lol)

Shade: Whats your point?

She stared angrily at Eggman. Eggman chuckled.

eggman: Maybe he isn't what you expected him to be...maybe he is a, oh how do I put this...a clone?

Shade: That's nonsence! Shadow would have told me that. He doesn't hide secrets!

Eggman: why don't you ask him yourself?

Staring at a monitor he laughed and looked at the door. Just then, Shadow bashed the door open. His
eyes burned a dark red and he clenched his fist as he entered the room.

Eggman: Ah Shadow! Since your here, why don't you tell Shade your little SECRET.

Shadow: WHATS THAT SUPPOSED TO MEAN!

Shade: Shadow! Man, this guy really is a looney. He was telling me that your a clone! How stupid does



he think I am?! Besides, even if that was true you would have told me already...right?

shadow: ...listen...Shade...

Shade: You...you mean...HOW COULD YOU! GOING BACK ON YOUR WORD!

Shade started to cry and her eyes grew a dark red. eggman opened the cell and Shade ran out shoving
Shadow away. Shadow was about to run after her when he felt something under his foot. He lifted it to
see a small ring. It was there engagment ring.



11 - Enter: Pyremerald

Shade continued running. Tears streaming down her face. As she ran, she bumped into someone. The
impact was so strong that both of them fall down.

Pyremerald: *Holding head* OW! *Gasps* SHADE! What are you doing out here?

shade continued crying so Pyremerald hugged shade trying to calm her down.

Pyremerald: SHHHH stop crying.

shade slowly stopped crying and glanced upward. Her eyes still a tad dark red.

Pyremerald: What happened?

Shade: *Sniff* Well, Shadow and I agreed not to lie to each other when
we engaged...and...*siff* he...he just kept hiding a secret to me like it was nothing! I bet he's hiding more
then one...

Pyremerald: HE WHAT?!

Shade continued to explain what had happened. Listening carefully, Pyremerald nodded his head as he
listened.

Pyremerald: Well, if you need a place to stay, besides over there with Shadow, then stay at my house
for awhile, we have an extra bedroom.

Shade: *Crying* Thank you, Py. *Hugs him*

As it was raining, the two friends walked to Pyemeralds house. He told a couple of jokes and finally got
Shade to laugh.

------- meanwhile Xb -------

Shadow: ...Shade...i'm...i'm sorry

Shadow picked up the ring and clutched it in his hand. He turned around agrily and pointed at the doctor.

Shadow: THIS IS YOUR FAULT! EVERYTHING WAS PERFECT UNTIL YUO SHOWED!

Eggman only chuckled, confusing the angered hedgehog.

Eggman: You should have never kept secrets Shadow.



Shadow grew madder and rushed outside in the cold damp rain.



12 - The curse is unleashed: Mephiles BIG mistake!

Shadow screamed out for Shade as he ran around the town. Finally he stopped by to hear a familiar
giggle. He looked inside the window to spot Shade and Py's family in the living room. Shadow sighed
with relief and rushed in. Shade was in awe, but then she stood up and walked over to Shadow.

Shadow: Oh shade, I missed you!

shadow went in expecting a hug but instead he felt a searing pain in his right cheek. He touched his
cheek and pulled it back. It was bleeding. Shade had slapped him. (POWNED...sorry ^^; ) The room was
silent. everyone looked in awe as they watched Shade sit back down. She acted as if nothing had
happend.

Shadow: WHAT WAS THAT FOR!

He stomped over to Shade. Shade simply stood up and faced Shadow.

Shade: It serves you right!

Shadow: LISTEN I'M SORRY!

(temper temper....SORRY AGAIN *slaps self* oh now I see lolz)

Shadow went to punched Shade, but quickly stoped himself.

Shade: I don't think you are! YOUR NEVER SORRY YOU LAZY SLOB!

(GO SHADE! lol)

Shadow quickly slapped shade hard causing her to fall. Shade got back up and glared at Shadow. Her
eyes were a shade of dark red.

Shadow: shade I-

shade slowly walked out into the rain. Pyremerald walked infront of shadow.

Py: SHADOW! WHAT WERE YOU THINKING YOU JERK!

Krystal: WHAT IS WRONG WITH YOU?!

Venus: YEAH!

Brute: That was SO not cool Shad.



Shadow: Just get out of my way...

Py: So you can torment her some more?

All of them heard a scream and everyone rushed out to she a figure just like Shadow. Shade was beaten
up terribly and they heard a maniacle laugh.

Shadow: MEPHILES! I thought I took care of you!

Mephiles: I guess you were wrong...

He stepped on the helpless hedgehog. but was quickly toppled over. Mephiles stared in shock as shade
glared at him. She had a dark look on her face as she screamed in pain. Soon wings grew. Blood was
everywhere. But it wasn't red...it was black. In only seconds Shade was no longer Shade. She was a
dragon. everyone was wide-eyed.

Shadow: ...Shade no!

Only Shadow knew what would happed...

-----------flashy back YAY---------------

Shadow: So this...Dragon?! What would happen if it was released?

Shade: *placing his breakfast down* well....if I stay in that form to long....

Shadow: go on...

shade: I could....just pass away...

Shadow: how long would that be?

Shade: ...only 8 minutes...

----------flashy back over AWZ----------

Shadow; SHADE STOP!

The dragon roared and soared of to reak haveck in the city. Shadow ran to catch it.

Shadow: SHADE!!! NO STOP!!!

Shadow rushed to reach the dragon but it was to quick. Tears streamed down his face.

Shadow: SHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAADE!



13 - Tragity: the end of Shade perole!

Py: whats wrong? She'll just turn back...right?

Shadow: NO YOU IDIOT! WE HAVE 8 MINUTES BEFORE....JUST STAY OUT OF THIS!

Py: ???

Shadow rushed off. Mephiles laughed. and everyone stared at him.

Mephiles: Such...SUCH POWER! *laughs* I MUST HAVE IT!

Py: Not if we have anything to say about it!

Py went flying fists but everytime he missed. finally Mephiles dissapeared.

Py: DANG IT!!

He slammed the ground in anger. The others stared at the dragon from afar.

-----time left: 5 minutes------

Forest: SHADOW!

Shadow: huh? WHAT IS EVERY1 DONG HERE?!

sonic: We came to help.

Amy: Have a problem?

Py: *laughs nervously*

Shadow: PYREMERALD! I TOLD YOU STAY OUT OF MY WAY!

Krystal: Your going to need help!

Shane: HI DAD!

Shadow: WHAT?! I CAN DO THIS ON MY OWN...SHANE SHANA GET OUT OF HERE!

Shane: WE REFUSE! Right Shana?

Shana: Ok daddy *skips away*



Shadow: WERE WAISTING TIME! *points to the line below*

---------time left: 3 minutes------

Shana: Hey ms. author? can you please exten the time back to 8 minutes? pleeeeaze?!

Me: ok fine >0< but only if-

Shana: HERE YA GO *hands a lee doll*

Me: FINE U WIN *hugs it*

------time left: 8 minutes AGAIN------

Shadow: WHAT THE HECK WAS THAT?!

Py: O_o i don't know...

Sonic: FOCUS!

Shadow: RIGHT! Now what to do...

Sonic: we need the emeralds to stop her right author?

Me: DONT BOTHER ME! IM IN MY LEE MODE...ok yes ><

Sonic: SHWEET!

Tails: I GOT ONE!

Cream: Same!

Cheese: Chaooooo!

Ruby: So this is what it was ><

Ricky: *is beaten up still* oww X____x

Jericho: WOOT! (cameo!)

Sonic: I GOT ONE YESH!

Jericho: HEY what about meeee TT_TT

Me: *poofs him out*

Forest: uh...i guess I have one ^^



Speed: I GOTS ONE!!!

Shadow: Then who has the last?

Tails: Its still missing!

Shadow: DANG IT! Theres not enough time!

Me: NO I SHALL NOT CHANGE THE TIME YA HEAR Xb

Shadow: Then theres no choice...Sonic, you and tails find the last one. I'll hold Shade off!

Sonic: ok

Tails: RODJER!

Rodjer: rodjer here...

Me: GET OUT >XC

------------Time left: 4 minutes---------

Shadow fought Shade saying sorry everytime. Sonic and Tails didn't return yet. everyone was worried
and watched the battle.

Mephiles: hehehehe...it's only a matter of time before they collect what is rightfally mine!

Shadow: GUH!

Forest: OH NO!

Speed: YOU CAN DO IT SHADZ!

Ruby: were doomed...

Ricky: RUBY!

Ruby: Don't yell at me *glares*

Ricky: yes my beautiful and smart girlfriend o_.

-------------Time left: 5 minutes (she talked me into it >.>)----------------

Shadow: This isn't working



Me: NO

Shana: please

Me: NO

Sonic: WERE BACK!

Everyone: FINALLY!

Sonic: wow O_o

Tails: >< what! were here right?!

-------Time lft: 3 minute----------

Shadow: GET OVER HERE!

Shadow grabbed all the chaos emeralds and ran to Shade. He held the emeralds up hopeing something
good might happen.

Shadow: .....huh?

Dragon: T_T

Shadow: WHAT! WHY ISN'T ANYTHING HAPPENING?!

Dragon: *yawns*

Just then, Mephiles grabbed the emeralds. Everyone was in shock as they heard his laughter fill the
dark skys.

Mephilis: Why thank you! It's what i've always wanted *laughs*

Shadow: MEPHILES!

Finally Mephiles transformed and the fight began between him and Shadow.
Soon, shadow was deafeted. Shade (or the dragon) grew angry and roared. Mephiles chuckled but was
hit by black flames. Mephiles and the dragon fought. everyone panicked as they soon realize there was
no hope for anyone. (ruby: TOLD YOU!!!) (me: SHUT UP DX )

---------Time left: 1 minute O_o ------------

Cream: ITS HOPELESS! *crys*

Rita: *sighs* it's ok couz *hugs Cream*



Forest: why is it my couzin! WHY COULDN'T HAVE BEEN ME?!

Speed: It's ok Forest...

-----Time left: 15 seconds------

In one last effort the dragon blew a large black flame hitting mephiles hard causing him to fall. The
dragon cracked open a large hole into the planet to the center, where then Mephiles fell to his demise.

-------------Time left: 0 ------------

A bright flash blinded everyone and as it dimmed, there was nothing left except one brave soul who
finally controlled what she had inside her..

Shadow: Shade!

He ran over to her and held her.Shade gave a weak smile and started to speak in a small tone.

Shade: I finally figured it out...who killed my mother...and why I was born...

shadow: *tears up*

shade: it was my father...he gave me this power from not hate...he wanted me to save everyone...and
when I die, he wanted me to see mother...

Shadow: SHADE! DON'T GO!

Shade: Thank you Shadow, I love you. Please take care of the kids. *looks over to them* Shane, Shana.
Take care of your sister. I love you both very much. Goodbye, everyone. Thanks for being my
friends...bye

------------later-----------

everyone gathered around 2 gravestones. They were placed together under a peach tree.as each paced
them, they spoke softly sheded some tears and placed a flower.

Shade Perole--------Tsumie Perole------

Together in peace forever more...

.....The end......
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